
Yamaha Clavinova Digital Piano(CLP-330)

产品名称 Yamaha Clavinova Digital Piano(CLP-330)

公司名称 北京御曲琴行有限责任公司

价格 9500.00/台

规格参数 包装:原装
材质:原装
品种:电钢琴

公司地址 北京市西城区虎坊路17号-2

联系电话 51253577 15321069828

产品详情

包装 原装 材质 原装
品种 电钢琴 规格 原装
型号 CLP-330 颜色 深玫瑰木色
featuresnew! pure cf sampling for superb tonality

yamaha technicians selected a yamaha cfiiis full concert grand with the best sound quality and finely tuned it under the
best conditions. then, they used our uniquepure cf sampling* technique to sample all of its sounds in order to create
the new clp300 series piano sound. as a result, you enjoy the same natural tonal variety as a yamaha acoustic concert
grand piano. * clp380, clp370, clp340, clp330, clp320, clps308, clps306.

from pianissimo to fortissimo

the voice of an acoustic grand piano changes according to how it is played. yamaha"s sounds are sampled according to
keystroke strength for each key at 10 levels or more. theadvanced wave memory(awm)dynamic stereo
samplingtechnology analyzes these samples. then, it selects three to five levels* that best match your subtle touch on
the keyboard. this enables you to directly transmit the delicate movements of your fingertips into expressive sound. *
clp380 uses five levels.

all the subtle capabilities of a grand piano



key-offsamples provide the delicate sound keys make when they are released.stereo sustainsamples recreate the
resonances of strings and soundboard when the damper pedal is pressed.string resonancesamples provided the rich
tones produced when one hammered string causes related strings to ring out in harmony. using these comprehensive
gradations, clp300 series models can realistically reproduce the complex sounds of a grand piano. * key-off and stereo
sustain: clp380, clp370, clp340. string resonance: clp380.

new! yamaha"s unique tri-amp system

this proprietarytri-amp systemimproves sound quality by using three separate amplifiers for the high, middle and low
frequency ranges. yamaha audio professionals, with their expertise of yamaha acoustic equipment in studios and halls,
extensively explored the optimal balance of the 3-system amplifier to reproduce the natural tones of the piano. the
result is greater amp efficiency, lower distortion and better frequency response across the entire sound spectrum. it also
maximizes the benefits ofpure cf sampling.

other great features

dark rosewood / cherry / mahogany / polished ebony88-key gh3 (graded hammer 3) keyboard7-segment ledpure cf
sampling3-step awm (advanced wave memory) dynamic stereo sampling tone generation14 voices128-note
polyphonydualdigital effects (reverb / chorus / brilliance)2-track recordinginternal flash rom for song memoryusb to
host and usb to device (1)7 temperamentsamplifier 20w x 2speaker system 6 5/16" x 2metronomethree foot
pedalsmidi in / out / thrusliding key coverdual headphone jacksheadphone hanger50 built-in demonstration piano
songs with sheet music

specssize/weight
dimensionswidth1,408 mm (55-7/16")

height917 mm (36-1/8") with music rest: 1,019 mm (40-1/8")
depth514 mm (20-1/4")

weightweight65 kg (143lbs., 5 oz.)

control interface
keyboardnumber of keys88

typegraded hammer 3 (gh3) keyboard
touch sensitivityyes

pedalnumber of pedals3
half pedalyes

functionsdamper (with half-pedal effect), sostenuto, soft
displaytypeled



size7-segment, 3-digit
panellanguageenglish

cabinet
key coverkey cover stylesliding

color/finishdark rosewood
music restyes

voices
tone generationtone generating technologyawm dynamic stereo sampling

number of dynamic levels3
polyphonynumber of polyphony (max.)128

presetnumber of voices14

effects
typesreverb4 types

chorusyes
brillianceyes

functionsdual/layersyes

songs
presetnumber of preset songs50

recordingnumber of songs3
number of tracks2

data capacityuser songs (100kb x 3), external songs (447kb)
recording functionyes

compatible
data formatplaybacksmf (format 0 & 1)

recordingsmf (format 0)

functions
overall controlsmetronomeyes

tempo range32-280
transpose-12 to 0, 0 to +12

tuningyes
scale type7 types

storage and connectivity
storagefloppy disk driveoptional

internal memory100kb x 3 (ca. 11,000 notes x 3)
external drivesoptional

connectivityheadphonesx 2
midiin/out/thru

aux in[l/l+r][r]
aux out[l/l+r][r]

usb to devicex 1
usb to

hostyes

amplifiers and speakers



amplifiers20w x 2
speakers16cm x 2

bundled software
cd-romyes

accessories
included accessoriesheadphones hangeryes

song book"50 greats for the piano"
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